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The Quest for Socialist Utopia 2014

a lively historical account of the rise of ethiopia s student movement by one of
those involved its role in overthrowing the imperial regime and its impact on the
shaping of the country s future br

Documenting the Ethiopian Student Movement 2010

analyzes the role of intellectuals and students in ethiopian state power before
and after the italian occupation 1936 1941

Secondary Education in Ethiopia 2012-11-01

this book discusses reforms that should be undertaken in secondary education
to support ethiopia s transition from a low to middle income economy the most
critical reform identified is the introduction of a flexible curriculum that serves
the needs of all students including those who may not pursue higher education

Education Aspirations and Barriers to Achievement
for Young People in Ethiopia 2014

the main focus of the study is the deepening crisis of the ethiopian education
system this study reconstructs the growth of the crisis of the sector during
the last four decades it then discusses the implications of the crisis in terms of
communication breakdown absence of analytical capacity at system level the
fragmentation of society loss of political legitimacy and perpetuation of
authoritarian power although the education sector has greatly expanded its
impact on poverty alleviation has so far been insignificant the poverty
landscape has changed to the worse during the last fifty years this is largely
due to the fact that the ethiopian education system is based on false premises at
the center of the crisis is the use of english as medium of instruction the
proficiency in english is so low that its continued use as a medium of instruction
can only lead to the collapse of the education system the study argues that it
is only through language readily understood and practiced that collective life
and the world can be interpreted in an integrated manner the replacement of
english by ethiopian languages all the way from the primary to tertiary levels
is one of the factors that could strengthen the survival potential of the
ethiopian political community the study is relevant for policy makers and
students of development studies on the role of education in social change in
africa south of the sahara
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Education in Ethiopia 2006

academic paper from the year 2021 in the subject didactics sport sport
pedagogy language english abstract the purpose of the existing examination has
changed to gain access to the ethiopian higher education students status of
physical education the current study was conducted on 800 students 500
males and 300 females between the ages of 20 and 26 years the subjects were
ethiopian higher education students addis ababa and dire dawa topics were
ethiopian higher education students addis ababa and dire dawa the responses
collected from the given studies were converted into raw data with the help of
a frequency distribution method the data were then sorted as a result of a
percentage study method

Ethiopian Higher Education Students' Attitude
Towards Physical Education 2021-10-13

this book focuses on higher education in ethiopia analysing persisting inequalities
and policy responses against the backdrop of the extensive expansion and reform
that the system has experienced in recent years drawing on empirical data
generated through interviews policy reviews and focus group discussions it
explicates factors of structural inequality ranging from neoliberal policy
orientations to repressive gender culture and geo political peripherality in a
departure from conventional studies that consider policy a response to social
problems the book takes a critical perspective to show the constitutive role of
policy and explains how the representation of the problem of social inequality
undermines equity policy outcomes in ethiopian higher education not only does
the book problematise the framing of the problem of inequality in the system it
also outlines strategies for designing transformative equity instruments in
explaining structural factors of inequality and equity provisions the book
productively combines sociological concepts with historical accounts and
political economy insights given the increased economic optimism associated with
higher education in sub saharan africa and the neoliberal ideals underpinning much
of the restructuring of the system in the region this is a timely and important
contribution that sheds light on the social justice implications and
consequences of such changes it offers fresh accounts of largely neglected
qualitative cases of inequality making it a valuable read for students and
researchers in the areas of ethiopian education policy studies international and
comparative education and international development
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Higher Education in Ethiopia 2018-01-18

within this parameter the main objective of the fss research project was to
identify the regulatory framework institutional arrangements and established
practices pertaining to governance academic freedom and conditions of service of
higher education t

Academic Freedom in Ethiopia 2008

master s thesis from the year 2012 in the subject pedagogy miscellaneous topics
grade ma mekelle university language english abstract education has received
increased attention by the current government of ethiopia in the recent years
because it is believed to be a long term determinant of sustainable development
to this extent the importance of educating people to ensure a country s
continuous competitiveness and sustainable development is unquestionable
because expanding and reforming higher education and research in a country will
contribute significantly to alleviate problems such as suffering from relatively
slow social and political progress and becoming increasingly marginalized from
the world economy the purpose of this study was to examine education quality
of input and process factors more emphasis on college resources and
infrastructural perspectives and the role of quality assurance in ensuring
quality education in mekelle university particularly in adi haki campus in line
with the research questions and objectives both qualitative and quantitative
methods of data collection have been used for this study to find out the
research questions survey has been conducted with two questionnaires for
teachers and students 121 students and 56 academic staff members of the
selected colleges beside this four individuals i e academic v president of mekelle
university and quality assurance head offices of the selected three colleges has
been interviewed to support the data which is collected through quantitative
way after collecting data and information and analyzing it has found that
educational quality of the selected colleges are not providing quality of
education and the reason is that lack of motivation inadequate e learning
materials poor salary and allowance package pitiable research inputs and
outputs shortage of financial and lack of managerial capacity availability of
corruption political intervention less educational qualification of instructors
i e below the required minimum standard to give instruction at degree level and
difficulty of conducting the teaching learning process effectively because most
of them were not acquainted with the concept of pedagogy are among the
constraints which were deduced by the respondents additionally students
satisfaction level is low on campus facilities library and internet facilities and
academic competency of their instructors
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Education in Ethiopia 1979

begun more than a decade ago while their author taught at the ethiopian
national university this study examines the development of the institutions of
higher education and the roles they played in transforming traditional ethiopian
society wagaw sets out to prove that although other modernizing institutions
of learning may contribute significantly to social and economic change
institutions of higher education and their students already have effected
profound revolution and proven indispensable to the established order his study
argues that ethiopian institutions of higher education were germane to the
emerging society they led ethiopia down an often unpeaceful path from its
oppressively traditional past toward progress and enlightenment

Proposed Plan for the Development of Education in
Ethiopia 1961

doctoral thesis dissertation from the year 2014 in the subject pedagogy
school system educational and school politics haramaya university language
english abstract the effective assessment of automatic promotion practice
requires complementary and more systematic changes in the schools this study
was designed to assess automatic promotion in light of these requirements it
conducted to answer some basic questions what are the statuses of automatic
promotion policy practices what are the views of stakeholders of education
about automatic promotion what are the problems related to automatic
promotion practices what remedial measures can be taken to overcome the
challenges depending the above research questions the study was conducted in
25 schools as sources of information from the four districts of bale zone
oromia region 230 teachers of the grades 1 3 30 principals and 9 district
education experts and 5 crc supervisors 105 pta members were taken as sources
of information the design of study used descriptive survey both quantitative
and qualitative method the data was collected through questionnaires
interview document focus group discussion the data obtained were analyzed
mainly using percentage chi square and qualitative presentation in addition
purposive sampling and simple random sampling techniques used the results of the
study reveals that the awareness of teachers about the reasons behind the
introduction of automatic promotion in the schools and about the different
alternative strategies other than retention and automatic promotion in dealing
with low performing students teachers seem to know all the implications of
automatic promotion in their teaching practices but in practice teachers
utilization of continuous assessment and implementing mechanisms of automatic
promotion is poor they are also poor in applying different corrective measures
to help low performing students individually the main criterion that is used in
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the schools to make promotion retention decisions is continuous assessment it is
necessary to provide schools with relevant publications on the issue of
retention versus automatic promotion different mechanisms of continuous
assessment and encourage teachers to conduct action research in their
respective schools it is also important to provide teachers with continuous
assessment and promotion guides well developed and observational techniques
and alternative materials finally it is advisable to improve teachers awareness
and skill about all the implications of automatic promotion through in service
courses seminars conferences workshops and field trips

Policy and Practice on Language of Instruction in
Ethiopian School 2013

only 20 per cent of the school age population have access to primary
education yet the majority of school leavers have few employment
opportunities the current and planned expansion of the formal education sector
cannot be defended either on development or moral grounds since formal
educational cannot fulfil the educational and developmental needs of the great
majority of the population this study attempts to explore an alternative
strategy as regards expansion of literacy and the fulfilment of educational and
developmental needs this study argues that the strategy of non formal
education is in both cases a far better alternative

Assessing Education Quality in Ethiopian Higher
Education Institutions 2015-06-11

this study provides a detailed snapshot of the education sector up to 2001 02
and for some aspects of the sector up to 2002 03 it takes advantage of
administrative data and information from household surveys to document key
dimensions of the sector particularly primary and secondary education focusing
on costs finance and service delivery and their impact on learning achievement in
an effort to discover potentially important areas for further policy
development foreword

Development of a Student Personnel Program for
Ethiopia's National University to Meet the Needs of
Ethiopia's Youth 1976

academic paper from the year 2019 in the subject didactics for the subject
english pedagogy literature studies grade a raya university social science and
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humanities course tefl language english abstract the purpose of this study is to
assess the awareness and implementation of active learning in efl classrooms in
three selected secondary schools in yem special woreda of snnprs to conduct
the study a descriptive survey design was employed a total of 200 students
and 16 teachers from high medium and lower achievers have participated in the
study through availability and purposive sampling technique the study was
conducted by both qualitative and quantitative data collection tools such
as observation questionnaires and interviews the quantitative data were
analyzed using frequency and percentage the findings of the study prevailed that
most of the respondents have perceived active learning positively in spite of their
good perceptions their practices of active learning were found poor the major
factors affecting the effective implementation of active learning were large
class size with fixed sitting arrangement inadequate teacher training and
tendency of focusing on teacher centered method and time scarcity were among
the most influential factors hindering its implementation lack organized trainings
over the learning method overcrowded students and lack of frequent follow up
from the concerning bodies as stated earlier from this one can understands that
there are some problems in practicing active learning to this end it was
recommended that creating diplomacy with other schools countries and different
communities are the appropriate way to strengthen effective practicing of
cooperative learning therefore the school principal in collaboration with
ministry of education should co ordinate to invite experts in the field to share
his her experience of using cooperative learning and to suggest an alternative
techniques in the absence of adequate teaching aids and supplementary materials
and responsible bodies should rearrange the conditions and facilitate necessary
inputs for the implementation of active learning

Indicators of the Ethiopian Education System 2003

the yemissrach dimts literacy campaign in ethiopia begun in 1962 and
concentrated in rural areas for the benefit of adults was evaluated in a study
of 466 program participants and 66 additional adult villagers the study
focused on student achievement teaching methods benefits experienced by
participants and the literacy campaign s role within a larger socioeconomic and
political context results indicate that students became literate in one to two
years of participation however individual students said they had not experienced
benefits from their literacy skills reading in amharic was taught by synthetic
and analytic methods with the influence of traditional teaching methods
obvious while motivation for sending children to school was strong adults
said it was seldom possible for them to attend themselves in the case of women
and girls tradition was probably a major obstacle to attendance mse adjunct
eric clearinghouse on literacy education
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The Development of Higher Education and Social
Change 1990

the main purpose of this study was to investigate the impact of cost sharing
scheme in enhancing revenue generation in public higher education in ethiopia in
order to improve the quality of the teaching and learning environment
furthermore the study has attempted to assess problems challenges experienced
by students as well as other government bodies related to cost sharing scheme
to this effect both quantitative and qualitative research approaches were used

Primary School Students in Bale Zone 2019-07-04

research paper postgraduate from the year 2020 in the subject sociology work
education organisation language english abstract the general objective of this
study is to examine the socio economic challenge of students with disability in
the university of gondar in the case of maraki campus according to world
report on disability more than one billion humans or 15 of the world s
population stay with some shape of disability of whom nearly 200 million ride
considerable difficulties in functioning in the years ahead incapacity will be an
even larger situation because its incidence is on the rise this is due to getting
older populations and the greater danger of disability in older people as nicely
as the global increase in continual fitness prerequisites such as diabetes
cardiovascular disease cancer and mental fitness problems people with
disability are considered ugly and they are not welcome in society people say
they have the works of the spirit in them because of society s influence a family
with a child who has disability considers this child as a burden in most places a
family hides their child for fear of being outcasts in the village they would not
consider them as useful to the community some think they are intellectually
impaired too in most cases disabled children grow up learning from their parents
that they are not worthy of mixing with other kids their age the children accept
the norm and believe they are cursed and under the punishment of god people with
bodily disabilities have skilled slender chances to enjoy college environments or
practices due to fewer priorities given by way of academic providers to problems
that might also guide the disabled in particular in developing nations in areas
such as curriculums instructing and studying materials infrastructure unique
programs such as sports and games environmental troubles and the normal high
quality of education according to the education for all efa global monitoring
report 2010 reaching the marginalized youngsters with disabilities remains one
of the most important problems leading to huge exclusion of the group from nice
schooling
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Improving Education Quality, Equity and Access
2013

this book attempts to assess the impacts of haile selassie s educational policy
on ethiopia s educated elite this inquiry was inspired by the fact that the
educated ethiopian elite has played a negative role during and since the
overthrow of haile selassie s regime the further political and economic
stagnation is also tied to the policies adopted by the educated elites the
author questions whether the reliance on the westerns curriculums and
teaching methods brought to the spread of the marxist ideas in ethiopia another
question is about abandoning native ethiopian educational legacy in education
during the period in question

Rethinking Education in Ethiopia 1996

the main purpose of this study was to explore current issues surrounding
ethiopian private higher education institutions pheis and assess the impact of
regulatory practices on the smooth operation of pheis the findings of the study
revealed that pheis are making significant contribution towards increasing
access to higher education and creating employment opportunities however there
were concerns among stakeholders on the quality of education provided by pheis
the application of government regulatory frameworks was also found to be
more stringent on pheis than on their counterparts in the public sector

The Effect of Lengthening the School Day on
Children's Achievement in Ethiopia 2013

challenging inclusive education policy and practice in africa explores notions of
inclusion and inclusive education across a range of countries in africa from
local and international perspectives

Effects of Medium-Switching on Secondary School
Students' Learning 2005

academic paper from the year 2021 in the subject psychology social psychology
language english abstract the main aim of this study was to assess problem
solving performance in physics of grade 9th students a test of reasoning was
administered to a sample of 578 students to solve the critical issues and the
general functions of physical education the teachers are used to solve the
problems associated with the introduction of new physics the principles the
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integration of the related physical concepts related to the application of
knowledge in new situations and the assessment of students understanding of
the new physics knowledge

Education in Ethiopia 2013

this edited volume explores how indigenous knowledges and practices can be
instrumental in improving literacy outcomes and teacher development practices
in ethiopia aiding children s long term reading and learning outcomes the chapters
present research from a collaborative project between ethiopia and norway and
demonstrate how students can be supported to think pragmatically learn
critically and be in possession of the citizenship skills necessary to thrive in a
multilingual world the authors celebrate multilingualism and bring indigenous
traditions such as oracy storytelling folktales to the fore revealing their
positive impact on educational attainment addressing issues of language
diversity and systematic ignorance of indigenous literacy practices the book
plays a necessary role in introducing ethiopia s cultural heritage to the west
and hence bridges the cultural gaps between the global north and global south
arguably contributing one of the first publications on early literacy in
ethiopian languages this book will appeal to scholars researchers and
postgraduate students studying the fields of early years literacy and language
indigenous knowledge and applied linguistics more broadly

Teacher Training and Development in Ethiopia 2002

Haile Selassie, Western Education, and Political
Revolution in Ethiopia 2000

The Education and Training Policy and Its
Implementation 1990

Secondary Teacher Education in Ethiopia
2019-12-11
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The Ethiopian Students 1982

Active Learning in English Classes. The Case of Three
Selected Secondary Schools in Yem (Ethiopia) 1998

Literacy and Development 2012

Media Utilization and School Improvement
2021-01-05

Cost Sharing in Public Higher Education Institutions
in Ethiopia with Special Emphasis on Addis Ababa and
Adama Universities 2022-05-29

The Socio-Economic Challenges of Students with
Disabilities in The Case of Maraki Campus, Ethiopia
1970

The Roots and Fallouts of Haile Selassie's
Educational Policy 2012

Traditional Ethiopian Church Education 1985

Current Issues in Ethiopian Private Higher Education
Institutions 2018-11-26
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Haile Sellassie's Students 2021-10-14

Challenging Inclusive Education Policy and Practice
in Africa 1995

Problem-Solving Performance in Physics Among
Secondary School Students in Dire Dawa, Ethiopia
2008

The Language of Education in Ethiopia 2023-10-30

Underachievement Among Higher Education Female
Students in Ethiopia

Early Childhood Language Education and Literacy
Practices in Ethiopia
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